March 2020 Issue

As we go to publish this month’s newsletter, our Republican Primary Election Day is complete and just a few runoffs remain. It is time to unite behind our GOP ticket for November
2020! How will we Keep Texas Red? How will we get out the vote without straight ticket
voting? These are issues we need to think about, and work on, now and throughout the
summer.
Our Nuts and Bolts seminar was well attended on February 11th, and we honored presidents
of 24 Republican Womens Clubs in the GHC counties. Each club president or representative
was presented with a set of U.S. and Texas flags for their meetings, a rose, and a GHC President’s pin. We had a star line up of speakers for 9 seminar sessions and lunch that day! Thanks to TFRW President, Glynis Chester, Texas’ RNC Committeewoman, Toni Anne Dashiell, and our panel of speakers: Cynthia
England, Julie Faubel, Janis Holt, Theresa Kosmoski, Emely McHattie, Alice Melancon, and, Francine
Pares. Our hospitality team for the day was Spindletop RW, Fort Bend RW, and Bay Area RW, working with our
GHC Hospitality Chairs, Edie Holland and Dana Khan. The planning committee worked hard to put the event
together: Event planners were Pearl Maggio, Alice Melancon, Judy Parada, Cheryl Dalton, and Barbara Tague.
Finally, thanks to Commissioner Jack Cagle for underwriting a portion of the catering cost to help us keep the
price down! The remaining lunches that day were donated to be distributed at the Mendenhall Center, as many
folks in need find themselves seeking services at the facility. You can see photos from the seminar on our website at www.ghcfrwpac.org, and we will have the speakers’ presentations online soon.
If you haven’t already done so, please be sure and get your club membership dues and club profile form in to
our V-P of Membership, Kittie Rice. Our Corresponding Secretary, Jennifer Knesek, is working hard to have the
Presidents Handbook and Directory ready for our March 17th meeting, but we need your help. Please get those
dues and forms with completed information sent in!
Our March 17th meeting will focus on the upcoming State and National conventions, featuring Janet Jackson as
our speaker. Ms. Jackson will review convention information and give us a primer about participating in them.
More information about Ms. Jackson is in this newsletter.
Please remember to continue bringing socks to our events to donate for GHC’s "Socks for the Homeless" project. We will be collecting them at all of our meetings and events throughout the year to honor our late President, George H.W. Bush.
Also, please send me information on your upcoming club events so we can list them on the website, and share
photos with our Newsletter Chair, Tina Gibson, so she can include them in upcoming issues. Our inaugural issue
of the GHC Voters Guide is in the works. Shout out to our GOTV Chair, Rachel Redus, who has already started
putting the guide together. We will need all hands on deck to help distribute the Voters Guide this Fall and be
sure the word gets out to VOTE for all of our Republican nominees so we can KEEP TEXAS RED!
We know you are all working hard to preserve our conservative values and elect our GOP candidates. Keep up
the good work and thank you for all your efforts! Republican women truly are the lifeline of our party!
Warm Regards,
Sophia Mafrige, GHCFRW President
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Tuesday March 17th
Meet and Greet 9:30am, Meeting 10:00am
Speaker Janet Jackson, TRCCA State Training Director

Janet Jackson from the Texas Republican County Chairmen’s Association and Bosque County Chairman, will
be our speaker and trainer on participating in the Republican Party State Convention.
If you are planning to attend your precinct and senate district conventions as a delegate or alternate and run
as a delegate or alternate to the RPT Convention in Houston, you will want to attend this meeting.
Janet Jackson is the Republican Chairman of Bosque County, the immediate Past President and State Training Director for the Texas Republican County Chairman’s Association. From 2010 to 2016, Janet served as
the Senate District 22 SREC Committeewoman. Precinct and County Chairman training has been a focus of
her efforts since 2004. She has led “Road to Convention” seminars every 2 years since 2008. In the summer
of 2017 she teamed with RNC Committeewoman, Toni Anne Dashiell to organize a 17 city Campaign School
tour of the state along with an incentive program for the TFRW to increase attendance at the RPT State Convention.

On a fun note, she is the creator of “Victor” the 11ft. RPT mascot elephant painted like the flag of Texas.
Victor has been showcased at every state convention since 2010 and was present at the Tampa and Cleveland National conventions. Party branding is always in her programs.
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Greater Houston Council FRW
Nuts N’ Bolts Seminar Highlights
Thank you to our Nuts N’ Bolts planning committee members and to our presenters for putting on a very informative
seminar. Thank you to RNC Committeewoman Toni Anne Dashiell and TFRW President Glynis Chester for your update
on the election process and support of our clubs.
Immediate Past President Cindy Siegel received a gift for her service to TFRW and GHC.
For more information on the workshop presentations please go to the GHC website at www.ghcfrwpac.org.

Pictured left to right above: RNC Committeewoman Toni Anne Dashiell, Nuts N’ Bolts Committee GHC President Sophia Mafrige, Judy Parada,
Marie Maggio, Pearl Maggio, TFRW President Glynis Chester, Alice Melancon, Barbara Tague and Cheryl Dalton, and TFRW Awards Chair
Janice Holt. Below: GHC President Sophia Mafrige, Past President Cindy Siegel, Alice Melancon, Julie Faubel, Toni Lawrence, Micheline Hutson and the 2020 GHC Club Presidents.
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GREATER HOUSTON COUNCIL 2020 CLUB EVENTS AND HIGHLIGHTS

Top: Brazosport RW and Angleton RW hosted a standing room only candidate forum for
local and state candidates in Lake Jackson in January.
Below: North Shore RW Candidate Forum in January, which had approximately 150 in the
audience, heard all of the candidates in local races. West Pearland RW tent at a polling site
in Brazoria County. Bay Area RW at Nuts N’ Bolts Seminar. Lake Conroe Area RW Candidate Forum with standing room only.
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More Greater Houston Council Club Events and Highlights

Above: Kingwood Area RW at their Mardi Gras Celebration.
Below: North Shore Republican Women promoted President Trump and Republicans by walking along with the Montgomery County Republican Party entry in the “Go Texan” parade in Conroe on February 22nd. The Trump 2020 flag and signs were well received by the crowds lining
the sidewalks, as was "Trumpy", the NSRW elephant.
RW Club of Katy’s Level 3 Activism dinner at Another Time Soda Fountain in Rosenberg and celebrating the Study/Action Committee’s effort to
get Gary Gates elected as State Rep. Republican signs available at their meetings, free for a donation of $10.
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Greater Houston Council Club Events

The “41” Sock Project
Thanks to participants at Nuts and Bolts, Greater Houston Council has gathered a significant amount of new
packaged socks of all kinds and sizes. This is a wonderful way to honor President George H. W. Bush. These
socks will be distributed at the November 17, 2020 meeting to club representatives from the fourteen counties. The representatives in turn, will be able to distribute to worthy local charities. This is a great way to
gain Caring for America and Club Achievement Award points. Please bring new packaged socks of all kinds
and sizes to the March 17, 2020 meeting. We will continue this project at every program meeting.
Start a new sock drive from your club!

We wish to express our special thanks to Spindletop RW, Fort Bend RW, and Bay Area RW for
providing the delicious refreshments for the Nuts N’ Bolts seminar. And we also thank all those who attended Nuts N’ Bolts to make it such a great success.
We are still seeking clubs to volunteer to help with hospitality this year. If your club did not participate last
year, perhaps your club might consider helping with hospitality in 2020. Please contact Edie Holland at
edie-holland@comcast.net or Dana Khan, at danak007@gmail.com.
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Rules Regarding TFRW Clubs and Federal Candidates
Background
1. TFRW and its clubs are Texas state political action committees (PACs), but they are NOT federal PACs.
2. These rules pertain to candidates for Federal Elected Office – President, U.S. Senator and U.S.
Congressman - they do not apply to State of Texas candidates.
3. FEC has designated Forums and Speaking time at meetings as “in Kind” Donations, the value of these can be accumulated to trigger moving into a Federal PAC or violating campaign donation limits.
What Clubs Cannot Do
4. TFRW and its clubs should not host forums. To avoid triggering a situation in which we violate federal law or need to
become federal PAC TFRW clubs should not host forums for Federal Candidates. Forums can be considered an “In
Kind” donation by the FEC. We cannot provide a platform for federal candidates to promote their campaigns.
5. Federal Candidates cannot speak at TFRW meetings about their candidacy. We cannot provide a platform for federal candidates to promote their campaigns either by speaking or distributing materials on tables or posting materials.
Speaking time is considered an “in Kind” donation.
6. Your club should NOT make ANY donations to federal candidates or officeholders. This prohibition extends to paying
for federal candidates’ and office holders’ meals, parking, etc.
7. In addition, at each club function where a federal candidate appears, the club MUST have a federal disclaimer posted. (below)
What We Can Do as a Club
1. The club president or other member, during the introductions portion of the meeting, can introduce the federal
candidate as, “Jane Doe, candidate for Congressional District 1.”

2. We can invite the federal candidates to come and visit and mingle with our guests, and personally, or with volunteers, hand out campaign material and ask for individuals’ support. They should not put their materials on a table or on
chairs; that could be considered providing a platform.
3. We can sell advertising in a program, newsletter, yearbook, or other publication to federal candidates.
4. We can invite our elected Federal representatives to speak at our meetings about what they are doing in Washington in their role. They should be reminded not to speak about their campaign or opponents.
5. When federal candidates/elected officeholders are present at any event or meeting, the following disclaimer must
be displayed:
Solicitations made by federal candidates and officeholders are limited by federal law. The federal candidates and
officeholders are soliciting only donations of up to $2,500.00 from individuals and up to $5,000.00 from multicandidate political committees. They are not soliciting donations in any amount from corporations, labor organizations, national banks, federal contractors, or foreign nationals.
What Individuals Can Do
1. Make donations up to $2500.00.
2. Post signs, posters, bumper stickers and wear buttons
3. Make calls, write cards, host private meet and greets.
4. Do what you can to get your candidate elected.

POLITICAL AD PAID FOR BY THE TEXAS FEDERATION OF REPUBLICAN WOMEN, PAC - A TAX EXEMPT ORGANIZATION UNDER SECTION 527 OF THE INTERNAL REVENUE CODE-CONTRIBUTIONS TO TFRW-PAC ARE NOT TAX DEDUCTIBLE. AS CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS FOR FEDERAL INCOME TAX PURPOSES. CORPORATE
CONTRIBUTIONS ARE NOT PERMITTED. NOT AUTHORIZED BY ANY CANDIDATE OR COMMITTEE.
Texas Federation of Republican Women | 13740 N Highway 183, Suite J4, Austin, TX 78750
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Greater Houston Council of Federated Republican Women
Honoring Club Presidents and Nuts N’ Bolts Seminar & General Meeting Minutes
February 11, 2020
Trini Mendenhall Center
1. The meeting was called to order at 9:35 AM by President, Sophia Mafrige.
2. Opening Prayer & Pledges were led by Chaplain, Ann Lee.
3. Recognition of elected officials and candidates by President, Sophia Mafrige. The event committee and hospitality hosts,
Spindletop RW, Ft. Bend RW, & Bay Area RW were also recognized.
4. VP of Membership, Kittie Rice, confirmed that there was a quorum of member clubs present.
5. Approval of minutes – The minutes of the GHC General Meeting on November 19, 2019 were approved as submitted.
6. The Treasurer’s Report was presented by Treasurer, Micheline Huston, and approved as submitted. The proposed 2020
Budget was presented by Treasurer, Micheline Hutson, and approved as submitted.
7. Alice Melancon, TFRW VP Programs, presented the Immediate Past President of Greater Houston Council, Cindy Siegel, with
a gift of appreciation for her service to GHC. TFRW President, Glynis Chester, joined in the presentation.
8. Recognition and honoring of Club Presidents was conducted by President, Sophia Mafrige, SF4 District Director, Pearl Maggio, & GHC 2nd VP Membership, Kittie Rice. Club Presidents were presented with a President’s Pin, a rose and a set of
flags for their club meetings. TFRW President, Glynis Chester, joined in the presentation. A group photo was taken of the
Presidents and their Representatives.
9. Alice Melancon, TFRW VP Programs, gave an introduction of the Nuts N’ Bolts Program, and, introduced TFRW President,
Glynis Chester.
10. TFRW President, Glynis Chester addressed the audience and spoke of her 2020 vision for TFRW. Alice Melancon presented
TFRW President, Glynis Chester, with a gift from GHC.
11. President Sophia Mafrige recognized the seminar speakers and presented them with a gift.
12. Breakout Sessions Began.
10:45 – 11:15 – Workshop 1
Treasurer – Cynthia England
President – Glynis Chester
Communication & Social Media – Emely McHattie & Francine Pares
11:20 – 11:50 – Workshop 2
Programs – Alice Melancon
Membership – Julie Faubel
Communication & Social Media - Emely McHattie & Francine Pares
13. Lunch was catered by Mark Oster. A portion of the catering cost was underwritten by Commissioner Jack Cagle, Harris
County Precinct 4.
14. During lunch, our Keynote Speaker, Texas RNC National Committeewoman, Toni Anne Dashiell, spoke about getting out
the vote.
15. Breakout Session—
1:00 – 1:30 – Workshop 3
Awards – Janis Holt
Campaign Activities – Theresa Kosmoski
Treasurer – Cynthia England
16. The meeting was brought to a close by President, Sophia Mafrige. She thanked everyone for coming and announced that
the next General meeting would be on March 17th featuring Janet Jackson speaking on the upcoming RPT and National
Conventions.
17. The meeting was adjourned at 1:35 PM.

Submitted by,
Cindy Wingo, GHC Recording Secretary
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Legislative Report by SJ Swanson, Legislative Chair

Our Legislatures - A Primer
Representation at the Federal Level
Republicans have enjoyed a majority in the U.S. Senate (53-45, with 2 independents who caucus with the Democrats), and suffer a
majority of Democrats in the U.S. House of Representatives (198 R, 235 D, 1 independent, 1 vacant).
While Senators are evenly sent from the states (2 per state), the Representatives are by population, generally (see below). Texas
has two representatives in the United State Senate – senior Senator John Cornyn out of San Antonio, and junior Senator Ted Cruz
from Houston. Each senator represents the entire state. The senators serve staggered six-year terms. Mitch McConnel (Kentucky)
is our Republican leader in the Senate). We are currently in the 116th Congress.
Our U.S. Congress has stayed steady at 435 members for more than 100 years. This is because the Permanent Apportionment Act
of 1929 “froze” the number of representatives at that time (actually, as had been in place since 1913). In short, following the U.S.
Census in 1920 there was a battle between the rural and urban areas of the United States for the number of reps. The prior formula favored urban areas to the detriment of rural areas, and Congress could not agree on an apportionment plan. So, instead, it
passed the Act and fixed the number of Representatives as they were per the 1910 census. The argument still rages about whether to move away (up or down urban vs. rural).

Representation on the State Level
Our State’s legislative branch meets only every two years. The last session was the 86th Texas Legislature which met only in regular session (no special sessions called by the Governor, although legislators continue to work in select and interim committees). All
150 seats in the Texas House are up for election in 2020.

The U.S. Census and the 2021 Redistricting Process in Texas
Speaking of population, the United State Census is upon us this year. It’s very important to get an accurate count for many reasons, but especially for representation and likely redrawing of representative district maps for state, and even some more local
representation. The outcomes of the 2020 election cycle in Texas stand to influence the state's redistricting process following the
2020 Census. In Texas, the state legislature is responsible for drafting both congressional and state legislative district plans. District
plans are subject to gubernatorial veto.
Redrawing the district maps is an important and long process. Senator Joan Huffman chairs the 86th Legislature’s Senate Select
Committee on Redistricting. The Committee started its work October 29th with an initial three-and-a-half-hour hearing where
committee rules were adopted and several witnesses were invited to give testimony. Broad interest in the redistricting process
was evidenced by the list of witnesses which included legal counsel from the Office of the Attorney General, individual Texans,
Texas Legislative Council, legal counsel from the Brennan Center for Justice at NYU School of Law, the Texas State Demographer,
National Conference of State Legislatures, and the Chief of the Census Redistricting & Voting Rights Data Office.
The next meetings of the Senate Select Committee are March 25 and 26 in San Antonio to solicit public input and hear invited

testimony on the 2021 legislative redistricting process and provide context to the 2020 Census data the 87th Legislature will receive by April 2021. To learn more and see minutes of the above meetings, go to https://senate.texas.gov/cmte.php?c=625.
There is also a House Committee on Redistricting chaired by Representative Phil King. The next meetings of the House Committee
are March 24, 2020 in Laredo, and April 7, 2020 in Amarillo for public and invited testimony. To learn more about the house committee and see minutes of their meetings, go to https://capitol.texas.gov/Committees/MeetingsByCmte.aspx?
Leg=86&Chamber=H&CmteCode=C080.
You can also visit https://bit.ly/2w4MdSq to learn more on the Texas redistricting process. Note that this second website is maintained by the Texas Legislative Council, a nonpartisan legislative agency. This website provides background information but may
not always be updated to reflect the most current legal standards in this area of the law, and the information provided should not
be considered legal advice.
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Legislative Report continued:

The 2020 Republican Primary Election
Where Do I find Election Results?
All election results will be posted on the Texas’ Secretary of State’s website (unofficial and eventually official). The SOS’ website is a great place to look for state-wide or multi-county races such as those in the Supreme Court of Texas, Court of Criminal Appeals, various Court of Appeals, and legislators that span multiple
counties. Remember, a state-wide/multi-county candidate’s results in your county may not be indicative of
their overall results. Also, some counties do not post their election results online “live” or at all and rely on
the SOS’s official records.
Check SOS Election results here (note: the exact link for election results won’t be available until election day
– use the search feature for the March 3, 2020 Republican Primary and the specific county you are looking
for) https://www.sos.state.tx.us/elections/index.shtml

Specific GHCFRW Counties’ Election Results are available through the links below:
Brazoria - https://www.brazoriacountyclerk.net/departments/elections/current-election
Chambers - https://www.co.chambers.tx.us/page/elections (exact link not yet available)
DeWitt - http://www.co.dewitt.tx.us/page/dewitt.Elections (exact link to election results not yet live)
Fort Bend - https://www.fortbendcountytx.gov/government/departments/county-services/electionsvoter-registration/election-results
Galveston - https://results.enr.clarityelections.com/TX/Galveston/100982/web/#/summary
Harris - https://www.harrisvotes.com/ElectionResults/RepublicanPrimary?lang=en-US
Jefferson - https://www.jeffersonelections.com/voter-information/elections/#Election (exact link to election results not yet available)
Lavaca – See Texas Secretary of State’s website
Montgomery - http://elections.mctx.org/ (exact link to election results not yet available)
San Jacinto - http://www.co.san-jacinto.tx.us/page/sanjacinto.Elections (exact link to election results not
yet available)
Waller - https://www.co.waller.tx.us/page/Waller%20County%20Election%20Postings (exact link to election results not yet available)
Walker – See Texas Secretary of State’s website (official results will eventually be posted at https://
www.co.walker.tx.us/department/division.php?structureid=140)
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2020 Republican Party of Texas State Convention
May 13-16 in Houston, TX
Registration or Greeter (Information Assistant) Volunteers
Name of Applicant:________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________
City:__________________________ State: Texas
Zip:__________
Phone:________________________ Is this a cell phone? yes no
E-Mail:__________________________________________________

Are you a _____Delegate _____Alternate _____Guest _____Volunteer

Where would you like to volunteer?
_____Registration _____Greeter (Info Assistant) College Age Preferred ____ Where Needed

Please indicate the days & shifts you are available to work:
Tuesday: ____ Convention Bag Stuffing
Wednesday: ___10:00 am Volunteer Training
Wednesday: ___1:30 pm to 4pm ___4pm to 8 pm
Thursday: ___7:30 am to 9:30 am ___9:30 am to 12 pm ___12 pm to 4 pm ___4 pm to 7 pm ___all day
Friday: ___7:30 am to 9:30 am ___9:30 am to 12:30 pm ___12:30 pm to 7 pm ___all day
Saturday: ___7:30 am to 12:30 pm ____all day

Please email this form to:

Sarah Singleton gop.sarahtx@gmail.com
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You Can Be a Delegate to the Republican State Convention!
What is the Republican State Convention? It’s a place for people who vote in the Republican Primary election to define our shared beliefs and to determine how we will
promote them. We do this by creating a platform and by setting rules and electing people to run the party between conventions.

Who can attend the Republican State Convention? Anyone who is a registered voter, who has affiliated
with the Republican Party, either by voting in the Party Primary or by taking an oath of affiliation and has
been duly elected by the lower level conventions. You can affiliate with the Republican Party by voting in the
Republican Primary Election or by taking an oath of affiliation. You can only affiliate with one party during
each election year.

What is a Delegate? Delegates are grassroots Republicans who participate in the shaping of the Republican Party, its role, and its direction regarding public policy. They volunteer and are chosen by their districts
to attend the party’s conventions in each even-numbered year.
Step 1: Precinct Conventions
When and where: Your 2020 Precinct Convention will be held sometime after the polls close on Primary
Election Day (March 3, 2020) and before the start of the County/Senate District Conventions (March 21,
2020). Please check with your local Republican County Chair for the most up to date information. (See
https://www.texasgop.org/county_chairs/)
What to expect: If you are a registered voter and affiliate with the Republican Party, you can participate in
this convention. You can introduce and vote on resolutions. Then elect delegates and alternates to the next
convention level.
Step 2: County / Senate District Conventions
When and where: Your County or SD Convention will be held on March 21, 2020. Your county party sets the
location and time.
What to expect: In the days or weeks before the convention, you can visit committee meetings and let them
know what issues are important to you. At the convention, you’ll set the rules by which the convention will
operate. You will be able to vote on resolutions the committees have worked on. Then you’ll elect delegates
and alternates to the state convention level.
Step 3: State Convention

When and where: This convention will be held in Houston from May 11th-16th. Committees will meet May
11th-13th. General Session and Caucuses will meet May 14th-16th. Please check www.texasgop.org for convention details.
What to expect: You will be able to testify before the committees on issues you care about, vote on the
platform that will state the beliefs of the Party, vote on the rules that will steer the Party, and elect people to
run the Party for the next two years.

Why become a delegate to the Republican State Convention? Because you will have an instrumental role
in shaping the beliefs of the Party and determining the methods of implementation in public policy.
Go to www.texasgop.org to register for the state convention as a Delegate, Alternate or guest.
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GREATER HOUSTON COUNCIL OF FEDERATED REPUBLICAN WOMEN
2020/2021 Board of Directors
President

Sophia Mafrige, Magic Circle RW

1st VP Programs

Gwen Withrow, Spindletop RW

2nd VP Membership

Kittie Rice, Spindletop RW

3rd VP Special Events

Dr. Milinda Morris, Central Houston RW

4th VP Finance

Cheryl Dalton, Magic Circle RW

Recording Secretary

Cindy Wingo, RW of Katy

Corresponding Secretary

Jennifer Knesek, Magic Circle RW

Treasurer/PAC Treasurer

Micheline Hutson, Cy Fair RW

Immediate Past President

Hon. Cindy Siegel, Magic Circle RW

STANDING COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN (VOTING)
Bylaws

Barbara Tague, Tomball RW

Campaign Activities

Gayla Baker, Brazosport RW

County Chair Liaison

Emely McHattie, Village RW

Legislative

SJ Swanson, Village RW

Newsletter

Tina Gibson, Fort Bend RW

Public Relations

Carmen Crenshaw, Magic Circle RW

SPECIAL COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN EX-OFFICIO (NON-VOTING)
Hospitality

Edie Holland, Chair Bay Area RW and Dana Khan, Co-Chair NW Forest RW

Historian

Hon. Toni Lawrence, Cy Fair RW

Club Liaison-Northern Counties

Pearl Maggio, Montgomery County RW

Club Liaison-Southern Counties

Hon. Angelina Gooden, San Jacinto RW
PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTEES EX-OFFICIO (NON-VOTING)

Advisor to President

Jessica Colon, Texas Tea Party RW

Chaplain

Ann Lee, Memorial West RW

Protocol

Barbara Tague, Tomball RW

TFRW/NFRW Liaison

Theresa Kosmoski, Village RW

GOTV

Rachel Redus, Tri-County RW

Social Media

Alice Melancon, Montgomery County RW

Parliamentarian

Theresa Kosmoski, Village RW
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All General and Executive Committee Meetings at
Trini Mendenhall Community Center
1414 Wirt Rd. Houston 77055
General Meetings 9:30 am—noon
March 17
May 5
September 15
November 17
Executive Committee Meetings 10:00 am
April 21
June 16
August 18
October 13
For more information please go to www.ghcfrwpac.org
Or contact President Sophia Mafrige at ghc2020prez@aol.com

☆

March 17—GHC Meeting

☆

March 21—Senate District Conventions

☆

May 5—GHC Meeting

☆

May 10—Mother’s Day

☆

May 14-16—Republican Party of Texas State Convention at George R. Brown Convention Center Houston
Go to www.texasgop.org to register for convention!

☆

May 15—Tribute to Women Luncheon at the Marriott Marquis Houston at the RPT Convention

☆

May 26—Primary Election Run-Off

☆

August 24-27—Republican National Committee Convention in Charlotte, North Carolina

☆

November 3—Election Day

Political advertising paid by GHCFRW, Micheline Hutson Treasurer, 11007 Wortham Blvd., Houston, TX 77065
Contributions are not federal tax deductible as charitable contributions. Corporation contributions are not
permitted.
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